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“Be strong and courageous. Do not be frightened, nor dismayed. For The Lord your God is with 
you wherever you go.” -Joshua 1:9  
 
Welcome to Discovery Zone 2018/2019 After School Program!  
 
My name is Charity Harmon. I consider it an honor to introduce myself to each of my new 
School Age families. This fall is my first year working at Discovery Zone. I am so excited to be 
with the school age students every afternoon. McMinnville has been my home and my 
community  for the majority of my 23 years of life. I have spent the past two school years 
working at McMinnville Christian Academy. I was so blessed by my time there and quickly 
uncovered my passion for teaching my first year working there. I am so excited to have the 
opportunity be a part of what God is doing in the lives of the students at Discovery Zone this 
year. When I am not spending time with my students I am also a student myself. I am enrolled 
in Liberty University’s online program and am finishing up my degree in Early Childhood 
Education. What an awesome experience I have set before me to work and grow with your 
children this school year. We are going to have a blast! 
 
Pondering and Learning Foundations in our Classroom!  
It is my expectation and mission that every foundational experience that we discover together 
this school year is based solely off of the principals of the Bible. I would like to get to know each 
student better by starting the school year off with three questions for them to ponder and 
express.  

1. What is it that makes you special and different than anyone else? 
2. What are several fun and exciting ways that you might be able to use the things that 

make you special to help others? 
3. Why is it important to learn about what makes other people special as well?  

One fun thing that makes me unique is my love for discovering diversity in people and 
experiencing new cultures. I am fascinated by the way that God created people and places so 
intricately different. I would love to share this passion of mine with our School Age children this 
year. My goal is to pick a different nation every month that we can go on a journey of 
discovering and experiencing together, as well as praying for the people in the different places 
of our world that we are learning about. What a fun adventure it is going to be!  
 
Sick/ Absent Policy: 
Here at Discovery Zone we encourage families to be considerate of the spread of germs and 
illnesses that your child may bring to the classroom. If a student is running a fever above 100 
degrees it is our policy to notify the parents to pick up their sick child. That student may return 
to our program after being fever-free for 24 hours. If a student will be absent for a day please 
notify the main office in advance. 



What to bring to our After School Program! 
No special or additional school supplies or materials are requested for our After School 
Program. Your child simply needs to bring his or her back back, water bottle, and belongings 
from the school day. If you would like to pack your student a few extra healthy snacks for after 
school, that is perfectly fine for our classroom this year. There will be a snack provided each 
day, but I am aware that many elementary age students finish their school day feeling starving. 
If your child may want more snack than what we provide, please monitor the healthy options 
that they pack. If we have any activities planned that require students to bring items outside of 
the ordinary I will announce it in advance. I would request that students refrain from bringing 
any personal toys or items of value to our program. I also follow a strict NO personal electronic 
policy in my classroom.  
 
Classroom Flow! 
I believe that every child should be overjoyed to jump on board the Discovery Zone bus at the 
end of their school day. I desire to create an atmosphere of absolute acceptance and friendship, 
allowing each child to feel celebrated and encouraged on a daily basis. We will learn through 
planning activities, doing a little research together, making some observations, and conducting 
documentations. There will be no pressure for striving in our classroom. We will be free to 
simply engage with one another, just as Christ has called us to live in unity with one another.  
If parents are curious or eager to know what topics we are tackling each week the white board 
will serve as a great place of reference to check out. It will say “this week we did….” And  
“Possibilities for next week include…”  
Our planning is just that, planning. It is not permanent and may change depending on the 
spontaneous curiosity of the students. However, from our planning comes our project work and 
activities. My hope is that our curiosity will be our fuel for this year’s productivity in our 
classroom. You will find the process and the final products displayed throughout our classroom 
space. This will serve as our version of documentation and observations. Throughout each week 
I will aim to introduce new forms of provocations. These activities are intended to help increase 
student’s curiosity and creativity, as we expand our knowledge together. My hope is that each 
student’s diversity and personality will shine through their work which we display in our 
classroom.  
 
Staying up to date with our Classroom!  
I place a great value on communication between my student’s families and myself. Outside of 
our classroom is a parent information board.  On this board you can find the following: 

1. Our daily schedule of our typical routine. An attached copy is also located in the 
handbook. 

2. A monthly snack menu.  
3. A picture of your child’s teacher (myself) and the other teachers who may be helping 

out in our classroom.  
4. A brief newsletter or update about what is currently going on in our classroom, or any 

other notes and memos concerning our After School Program. 
5. A campus map that will be marked with our location if we decide to leave the classroom 

for an activity.  



Under the parent board is a table. This is where our parent sign-out book is located.  Each 
student has a sheet in the book. Please be sure to find your child’s sheet and sign him or her 
out with the appropriate date and time.  
 
I am anticipating an incredible year, and I am looking forward to getting to know my students 
and their families better as our relationships continue to grow.  I hope this handbook is found 
as a helpful tool as to what to expect this year in our classroom. If you have any questions or 
concerns please feel to chat with me at pick up, or contact me via email or phone.  
 
Abundant joy in Christ,  
 
-Charity Harmon 


